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let the oar fall with a splash Into 
the water.

"Oh. what's that?” cried Mollie.
"Nothing, ailes,” he said, as, very 

red In the face, he picked up the oar. 
He was a trifle pale by the time he 
had got it and resumed his former 
position.

Clytie! Clytte! Then she was the 
Miss Bramley bis father had willed 
him to marry. Yes; what an idiot 
he had been not to recognize her! He 
stole a blance at her. and. of course, 
with the clue the name had supplied, 
remembered her distinctly. Was this 
the almost scraggy little girl all legs 
and arms, with whom he had once 
played! It seemed Impossible. What 
a beautiful young woman she bad 
grown into. How she had changed! 
And bow changed he must be, seeing 
that she had not recognized him!

It was an awkward moment for 
him; for the fact of these two girls 
being the Miss Bramleys affected him. 
he told himself, almost more tbf.n 
It should have done. For, after all.

looked round their sitting room, gave 
a nod of stisfactlon and approval.

"Just the ve ry thing you want, my 
dear!" she declared. "No state, no 
ceremony, no Wholes, no flunkies— 
by the way, I like flunkies—and, better 
still, no Mr. Granger and his business 
letters, and. best of all, no Mr. Hes- 
keth Carton! I like Mrs. Fry; looks 
a sensible sort of woman, and she 
doesn't threaten to fuss. It's more 
her misfortune than her fault that 
she doesn’t remember us. Tells me 
that she went abroad with her hus
band 'long, long years agone.' But 
she Is evidently and properly Impress
ed by the honor of having the two 
Bramley princesses beneath her roof 
and—oh. 
all means!
How 111 they used to make me! But 
I'm stronger now; plenty of cream, 
Mrs. Fry. What are you mooning 
about. Clytie?’’

Clytie was looking out of the win- 
down at the sea, which lay like an 
opal In the setting sun, and she start
ed slightly.

"I was thinking that It would be 
good to live here forever," she said, 
dreamily.

"That s symbolical of your condition, 
my dear sister. Wlthycombe Is all 
very well for a time; but give me 
Bramley Hall, and the flunkies, for a 
permanency."

Clytie slept soundly that night. 
Mollie, creeping from her bed and 
listening at Clytie's door, heard the 
regular breathing, and nodded ap
provingly. and the next morning came 
down with 
cheeks.

some clotted cream, by 
remember them of old.r.

a touch of color In her

breakfast -the 
breakfast of broad rashers and golden 
eggs, of home-made bread and butter 
and clotted cream—Mollie insisted 
upon dragging Clytie down to the 
beach. Some of the fishermen were 
pottering about their boats. or 
mending their nets, and they and 
their wives and children greeted the 
young ladies with evident but unser- 
vile cordiality, and watched 

"And we 
morning.
though she did not

After wholesome

spoiled your chance this 
I'm sorry." said M 

look so. *
"Not at all,” responded Jacx polite

ly. "It Is very pleasant *n the bay 
this morning. I hope you're comfu.• - 
able." he added. "The backboard Isn't 
very solft. I'm afraid. 1 cojiui put this 
tarpaulin------"

He unshipped the oars, and, foidinv 
the tarpaulin smoothly, a--anged it 
at their backs.

o 11*.

"Thank you." said Cly 
little surprise In her vol 
had moved so easily, had to carefully 
avoided touching '.hem, tlough the 
boat was rocking slightly, with a cer
tain self-possession quite unliko me 
ordinary rough, though tespectful, 
movements of the ordinary Wltny- 
combe men.

He went back to the thwart, and 
the two girls leaned hack with the 
usual feminine little settling o' tuem-

"That'a much nicer. Arc yoi mar
ried. Douglas?" said Mollie. again 

murmured rebuke.
. but

evoking Clytie's
"No. miss." said Jack gravely 

repressing a smile.
"You managed this thing behind us 

nicely that 1 thought you might 
be," she explained. "You don't mind 
my asking you?”

"Not in the least." said Jack pleas-

"Most men are marrlet. aren't they?" 
she suggested Idly.

"What a number of gulls there are."
he could respondput In Clytie. before 

to this piece of generalization. ' Ought 
we not to turn back, dear?"

"Ob, not yet." replied Mollie. "What 
could we do better than this, if we 
went back? I've seen Mrs. Fry’s pig. 
and I've fed the fowls. Let us ask 
him to take us to Jess' cave. Do you 
know it?" she asked of Jack.

He replied in the affirmative, and 
pulled a little more quickly, and pre
sently in toward the shore, and into 
the mouth of the cave.

"Let us get out," said Mollie. "There 
used to be a quantity of shells here, 
and 1 should like some."

She Jumped out and held her band 1 
to Clytie. but as Clytie took It the 
boat, notwithstanding 
to keep It steady, rolled 
boulder on which Mollie stood, and 
as she still held Clytie's hand one or 
both of the girls would have been 
dragged Into the water. If be had not 
called out rather sharply:

"Let go!"
Mollie obeyed, and they escaped the 

ducking; but Mollie looked at him 
rather curiously than Indignantly, and 
Jack said:

"I beg your pardon, miss, but 1 was 
abraid------"

"Oh, that's all right, Douglas," she 
broke In, accepting the apology In her 
free-and-easy way. "Now, Clytie. 
you're not going to alt down, you 
might as well have stayed in the boat! 
Help me find some of those nice, nob- 
bly little abells.”

Jack was unshipping hie left oar as 
the tfkme struck on hi* ear, and he

Jack a efforts 
away from the

he asked himself, what did it matter? 
Plain or pretty, be had surrendered, 
renounced her; no. set her free, that 
was the pleasantest way of regarding 
It. He was rather glad that he had 
seen her. She would make a 
and gracious mistress of the 
—the house of her fathers—In every 
way a fitting and suitable mistress. 
He should always be glad to remem
ber that he had 
her. had seen

beautiful 
old Hall

spent some hours v-uh 
for himself that she 

was worthy of the position h«* had 
It dreamily, could not help thinking 
of the strange fact that for a year, at 
any rate, she was the mistress of it.

1WANTED
50

GIRLS
With, or without experience on 
Hoelery end Underwear.

Leernare taught.
Highest wagee paid.
Steady work guaranteed.
We have a list of desirable 

boarding houses which provide 
all home comforts at reason
able figures.

Apply personally or by mall. 
Working conditions are Ideal in 
this mill.

ZIMMERMAN-RELIANCE Ltd
Dundurn and Aberdeen Sts., 

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

Bvery woman with pale cheeks and 
poor complexion needs medicln 
needs a potent tonic to regulate her

To tone up the stomach—to Insure 
good digestion—to give new life and 
vitality to the whole system—where 
Is there a remedy like Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills?

Dr. Hamilton's Pills enable you to 
eat what you like—they correct con
stipation--make nourishing blood— 
Instil force and vltn Into a run-down

If nervous and can't sleep your rem
edy Is Dr. Hamilton's Pills—they 
search out the cause of your condition 
and you rise In the morning refreshed, 
strong, vigorous, ready for the day’s 
work.

Dr. Hamilton asks every weak and 
debilitated person to use his Mandrake 
and Butternut Pills. They make old 
folks feel young, and weak folks f-*el 
strong. Their effects upon Insomnia 
and languor Is marvelous, 
declare they soothe and quiet the 
nerves so that a good night’s rest al
ways follows their use.

To look well, to feel well, to keep 
well, use Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 
are jnlld, cleansing, strengthening— 
good for the young or old. Sold by all 
dealers in 25c boxes.

Hundreds

How Sallow Skin 
Cm Bo Changed

Mollie laughed shortly. "Becsuse 
•he wouldn't go."

"What you want Is change," be said, 
after thin piece of defiance. "I mean 
change of scene, place, surroundings, 
and freedom from 
see." He considered for a 
Mollie waiting with a eemb

worry. Let me 
moment, 
lance of

patience, and meeting Clytie's re
proachful gaze with a grimace. "Yes; 
I used to «end you, wh 
child, 
her?"

Mollie clapped her hands.
"Rather! Of course! Dear old 

Wllthycombe! That Jolly old farm
house on the hill running down to the 
beactw With the fishing-boats and 
the lime-kiln! The very place! Let's 
go there. Clytie. dear; go at once. It s 
only twenty miles; and we can put 
up at the farm, and take some horses, 
and the pony Jingle, and make a re- 

Mother Bunce at

en you were a 
to Wlthycombe. You remem-

gular picnic ot It. 
the farm—what a dear, fat old thing 
•he used to be." _ . ,

“Mrs. Bunce is dead, said Doctor 
Morton. "But the farm is being run 
by her married daughter."

"1 don't remember her." said Mol
lie. Really. I think 

there, and"I dare say not. 
you can't do better than go

Miss Mollie says, he real once, as

"Yea." said Motile.
Granger not to worry 6<* with let
ters. and papers, and things.”

"I will obey your royal highness 
commnds," he said.

Mollie nodded, not at all crushed 
by his sarcasm.

"I always like you; you are so sen
sible," she declared, with emphatic 
approval. "I’ll send word to Mrs.— 
what's her name—at once, and we’ll 
start to-morrow or the next day at 
latest. And I’ll bring Clyde back 
as fat as one of the Butleys" little 
pigs, and burned as black as a nigger; 
then you can go around and boast 
how you’ve cured her."

Dr. Morton grinned. "Thank you. 
Do you know what I should prescribe 
for you, If I had my way?"

"And tell Mr.

"No, and It doesn't matter. I 
shouldn't take It. I once poured a 
bottle of medicine Into a flower pot; 
and the way that poor flower shrivel
ed up and died was a lesson to me. Ask 
him to stay to lunch, Clytie; he’s 
been so sensible and good."

The doctor declined, gently displac
ing and patting the arm thrown 
around his; and when he had gone, 
Mollie, Ignoring Clytie's attempts at 
a lecture, set about their prepara-

Slmple as they were, they took three 
days In the making; for Mrs. Fry. at 
the farm to which they were going, 
had to get the rooms for her expected 
lodgers, the horses had to be sent on, 
and so on; but on the evening of the 
third day the two girls arrived at the 
quaintly beautiful combe, or valley, 
which, like a cleft In the hills, wound 
In serpentine fashion from the up
lands to the sea's marge. It was one 
of the most secluded spots Imaginable, 
and the Hill Frm, as it we called, 
looked down upon a thin line of 
thatched cottages that stood on the 
edge of the narrow road which the 
new Inhabitants proudly designated a 
"street."

These inhabitants were, with the 
exception of the few farm laborers, 
fishermen, as simple apd as rustic as 
children of a larger growth; the place 
was seldom visited by tourists—who 
made for the neighboring and more 
famous combe, Pethwlck—and no spot 
would have been better chosen for 
Clytie's troubled mind. s

The farmhouse was a large and old- 
fashioned one; and Mollie, as she
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Clear Your Scalp and 
Skin With Cuticura
'After shaving and before bathing 

touch dandruff or irritation, if any. 
with Cuticura Ointment Wash all 
off with Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
using plenty of Soap best applfal 
with the hands. One Soap tor all 
uses, shaving, shampooing, bathing. 
Finally dust shaven parts with Cuti
cura Talcum. The Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum sold everywhere. e,ff

THE JOY Of 
MOTHERHOOD

f.M to thil W<________
Taking Lydia E. Pmkhan»’» 

Vegetable Compound to 
Restore Her Health

niMrtrorg, Wuh.-Afur I me 
married 1 was not well for a long time 

—- and a good deal of 
the time was not 
able to go about, 

y Our greatest desire
I was to have a child

In our home and one 
[ day my husband 

came back from 
town with a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 

►a ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 

V ' wanted me to 
It brought

----- * from my troubles.
I Improved In health so I could do my 
housework; we now have a little one, all 
of which I owe to Lydia EL Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs. 0. B. 
Johnson, R. No. 8, Ellensborg, Wash.

There are women everywhere who 
long for children In their homes yet are 
denied this happiness on account of 
some functional disorder which in most 
cases would readily yield to Lydia & 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1

1

Uv

*>
try it 
relief

Such women should not give up hop# 
itil they have given this wonderful 

medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn Hui Th. malt of 40 I«n 
experience to at your servie*

arm frided and a pipe etuck in the 
corner of hie mouth. He had been ob
serving the girls for some time. Mol
lie went up to him.

"Can you take ue for a row?" she 
asked, with the calmness, the freedom 
from embarrassment, which belonged 
to Mollie.

He took the pipe 
and hie hand went 
dropped again, even 
lifting the eailor’e 
for a moment; then, 
his hésitation, eald:

"Certainly, mles." And began push
ing his boat Into the tideway.

"He will take ue," eald Mollie, re
turning to Clytie. who had sèated her
self on a rock and was looking out to

l
from bis m 

up to hie hat. but 
i In the action of 
cap. He eyed her 

as if regreuing

fellow launched the bo*t. 
It to a boulder and stood 

waiting. He helped the two girls In 
without 

"Not

Th e young 
brought

a word and shipped the oars, 
far." eald Mollie, "and keep

near the coaet, In case----- ” She broke
off and looked eteadlly at the fisher
man. "What IS your name?" she aeked 
In a casual faehlon.

"Douglas—Jack Douglas," he repli
ed.

"Oh! Well, don’t go too far out. 
Jack." she said, more casually even 
than before, and stifled a yawn.

(To Be Continued).

Stuffed Potatoes.
Six potatoes, one tableepoonful 

chopped parsley, one very email onion 
(chopped), tw0 ounces butter, one 
ounce ha m(chopped), a little cream. 
Bake the potatoes, then cut In half, 
and scrape out the middle Mix with 
the other Ingredients until smooth, 
add cream, fill the cases 
the oven until a golden b

nnd bake In

He Rat Problem.
The suggestion has been made that 

the rat problem might be best solved 
by making use of the skins of the 
rodents for the purposes of leather. 
Somebody with the gift of guessing 
computes that there are 100.000.000 rats 
In this country, and the damage they 
do would feet a good-sized army. It 
would take at least 6,000 skins a day 
to supply a small modern tannery. No
body wants the rats, they belong to 
anybody that can catch them That 
Is the only problem—to catch th:*n 
and skint them, and then deliver the 
goods. There Is not enough leather 
to go around. Fish skins are suscept
ible of tanning, and there are rat skins 
which make good leather, large enough 
for many purposes.

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMER

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera Infantum, colic, diarrhoea and 
dysentry, some on ho quickly that of
ten a little one Is beyond aid before 
tb<- mother realtor* he Is 111 The 
mother must be on her guard tc pre
vent these troubles, or If they do 
come on suddenly to cure them No 
other medicine to of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as la 
Baby's Own Tablets They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and are ab
solutely safe. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

Aim High.
If you hit the mark you must aim 

a little above It; every arrow that files 
feels the attraction of earth —Long
fellow.

The fast young man aiway# make# 
hie beat time going down kllL

In accepting an Invitation to # 
poker party you naturally expeet to 
take pot leek.

ffhe had eearealy bestowed e second 
glance on the fisherman whom Moyle, 
In her masterful way, had "command
eered," had scarcely noticed whether 
he wee young or old.

Mollie leaned forward, her hap da 
clasping her knees, her bright eyes 
flitting from one point to another, oc
casionally resting for a moment on 
Jack's grave face.

"Pretty girls, both of them," Jack 
thought. "The elder to right down 
beautiful. Reminds me of some one 
—can’t remember who, though doe ms 
thoughtful and rather sad; In mourn
ing, too, I suppose. " Each girl had a 
black band to.her white drees. "Lost 
somebody, 1 expect. Wonder who 
they are—visitors'.'"

"Jolly. Isn’t it?" said MolUe. thro 
lng herself back and trailing her hand 
in the water. "Do you think there fa 
another place in the world so beautiful 
as this?"

Clytie looked round.
"No, dear. Oh, yea; 1 Imagine there 

must be."
"Well, I doubt It." eald Mollie. 

"Abroad, perhaps. What do you aay? 
Have you been abroad, In foreign 
lands?" she asked Jack, abruptly, so 
abruptly that he almost started, for he 
was aroused to the consciousness of 
the fact that bt was staring at the 
older girl.

"Yes," he said. "I have traveled a 
giod deal. It's very beautiful, though. 
Perhaps some of the bits along the 
Portugal coast—and Sydney Harbor

The tone of his voice was so unlike 
that of the 
that Clytie's attention was attracted 
to him, but only faintly and transi
ently.

"Oh, J know," said Mollie. "Aus
tralia raves about Sydney Harbor, and

Wlthycombe fishermen

St. Joseph'* Levis, July 14. 190*. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by my 
horse last May. and after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would 
do. My leg was b'ack a* Jet. I was 
laid up In bed for a fortnight and could 
not walk. After using three bottles of 
your MINA HD'S LINIMENT 1 wa* per
fectly cured, so that 1 could start on the

JOS. DUBES. 
Commercial Traveller.

when ‘be ship Is going Into it they run 
about among the strangers and 
them what they think about It. 
man hung a board across his cheat 
with "Yes. It's a fine harbor; but you 
didn't make It?"

Jack laughed, 
story," he eald, approvingly.

"1 should have thought you’d have 
heard that," said -Mollie, "If you've 
traveled much."

"1 have," he admitted, "but it's 
worth hearing again."

His sang-froid gave Mollie pause 
for a moment; then she said:

"Are you living here, Douglas?"
"Yes, for the present," replied Jack.
' You know It very well?" she asked, 

casually.
"1 only arrived

One

"That’s a good

here a week or two 
ago," he answered, with strict verac
ity.

"You’re a sailor, then?"
He nodded. "Yes; and several oth

er things; tinker .tailor, soldier, sail
or. apothecary—yes, most of 'em. bar
ring the thief." said Jack, cheerfully.

Mollie!" murmured Clytie, in an 
undertone; and MolUe was silent for 
a moment o ft wo; then, as if she Were 
pining for intelligent conversation, she 
began again.

"1 suppose you have some friends, 
relations, here ut Wlthycombe?"

"No," said Jack, calmly, and look- 
' Nary one. Iir.g over bis shoulder, 

just happened to tome to the place.

5) Weed's FhoapheAlai.
rat EnçUsh Demedv. 
d Invigorates the whole

__ : new Blood
Curt» Dervoue 

Debility, Mental nnd Drain Worry, Denton- 
denrp, /.on* of t'.nerpv, J’alpitation of the 
Heart, tailing Memory. Price |1 per Les. ais 
for 35. One will please, rii will cure. Sni-J by all 
druggiete or mailed la iit.iin pkg. on (script of 
prir*. A’napnmphlrt mailed free. THE WOOD 
MCOICINKCO^IOaOMTO.OKT. (fernerti WleéewJ

Tone* an 
nervous avstem, 
in old Veins,

I'm taking a bit of a holiday."
"Ob, then, why didn't you say you 

didn't want any work when 1 asked 
you to row us?" she demanded.

"Well, this Is scarcely work," be 
lie was amused 
pertinacity, and 
iking to her. "1

said, with a smile, 
by her sharpness and 
was rapidly taking a I 
mean that it isn't hard work " 

"You've done a good deal, I sup
pose, in your time?" she suggest*!.

"A fair amount." he said. "Oh.

Why did youHave you been 111? 
want a rest?" she asked.

"Just laziness." said Jack.
"You don't look lazy," she -emark- 

vd, with the frankness which In any 
one but Mollie might have been of-

re; but Jack laughed, as moat of 
lctims did.

"Appearances are deceitful, alias," 
be said, suddenly, remembering that 
his manner of speech wan rather too 
free and easy for bis assumed charac
ter. "I’m one of the laziest of men— 
when 1 get the chance. It Isn't often 
I do. though."
with smiling but unobtrusive Inter
est, as they made their way over the 
rocks to the sea edge

"A sail—no; no wind; a row would
n't be bad, eald Mollie. "It* years 
since 1 waa In a boat. I won*l#r wheth
er there to a man who could tako oa." 
•he added, look.ng round.

A young man, In a blue jereey and 
fishermen# *ong eea-boote. was alt- 
tiug on the edge of a boat with hie
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